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ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT WITH DESHPANDE SKILLING IN THE  

ACADEMIC YEAR 2022-23 
 

1. One day Workshop on Career Guidance & Opportunities conducted on July 7th 2022 

A. D. B. First Grade College, Harapanahalli, in collaboration with M/S Deshpande Skilling, 

Hubballi, organized a "One Day Workshop on Career Guidance Programme" for final year 

degree students on July 7, 2022. The event was a joint effort by the Internal Quality Assurance 

Cell (IQAC) and the Placement Cell, drawing the participation of approximately 178 final year 

students from B.A., B.Com, and B.Sc. disciplines. Mr. Ramesh Chikkeri, the program manager 

from M/S Deshpande Skilling, Hubballi, served as the resource person for the workshop. He 

delivered an insightful speech on "How to develop skills?" essential for the workplace and 

emphasized the significance of acquiring diverse skills when applying for various positions in 

different companies. Mr. Chikkeri also shed light on M/S Deshpande Skilling's role in 

providing scholarships to train degree-holding students. Dr. S.M. Siddalingamurthy, the 

presiding authority of the program and Principal, encouraged students to seize this opportunity 

for training and to enhance their employability, especially in multinational companies upon 

completing their degrees. The workshop was attended by Smt. H. Asha, IQAC Coordinator; G. 

Umesh, HOD of Chemistry; Sri. Ananda.S, Career Guidance & Placement Cell Coordinator; 

and Miss. Soumya.C, Lecturer in Botany. 

  



2. One day workshop on career guidance for final-year students on November 28th, 2022 

 

In collaboration with Deshpande Skilling, Hubballi, our institution successfully conducted a 

one-day workshop on career guidance for final-year students on November 28, 2022. The event 

aimed to equip students with valuable insights and resources for their imminent transition from 

academia to the professional realm. The workshop featured distinguished speakers, including 

Mr. Shivalingesh, Executive Mobilization at Deshpande Skilling; Ms. Pooja Srinivasan, 

Division Lead; Mr. Abhinandan, Manager of the Alumni Engagement Cell; and Mr. Ramesh 

Chikkeri, Head of the Impact Division. The diverse expertise of these speakers provided a 

comprehensive perspective on career opportunities and challenges. The program commenced 

with an inaugural address by our esteemed Principal, Dr. S. M. Siddalinga Murthy, setting the 

tone for an engaging and enlightening session. The entire faculty, as well as Sri. S. Anand, the 

Career Counseling and Placement Officer, actively participated in the workshop, contributing 

to its overall success. A total of 75 final-year students actively engaged in the orientation 

program, seizing the opportunity to gain valuable insights into career paths, industry trends, 

and essential skills for professional success. The interactive nature of the workshop allowed 

for meaningful discussions and personalized guidance tailored to the individual aspirations of 

the participating students. 

 


